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Introduction
This is the User's Guide to ShotgunFunctionalizeR, an R-package for functional comparison of metagenomes. The aim of this document is to provide an easy but comprehensive introduction to ShotgunFunctionalizeR and show how it can be used to analyze metagenomic data. ShotgunFunctionalizeR is applicable to data generated by shotgun high-throughput sequencing annotated as any of the supported gene-families which currently are Cluster of Orthologous Genes (COGs) (Tatusov et al., 1997; Tatusov et al., 2003) and Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers (Bairoch, 2000) , PFAM and TIGRFAM protein domains.
Metagenomic data can in ShotgunFunctionalizeR be examined using two different types of approaches: gene-centric and pathway-centric analysis. The gene-centric analysis is focused on individual gene families, while pathwaycentric analysis deals with pathways and other groups of functionally related gene-families. ShotgunFunctionalizeR contains several for these types of functional analysis.
Several statistical procedures have been implemented into ShotgunFunctionalizeR. Procedures for gene-centric analysis contains traditional exact tests like binomial, hypergeometric and the corresponding Gaussian approximation. In addition, we have developed and implemented a Poisson linear model, which offers a higher flexibility than previous approaches. With this model, experimental design such as direct comparisons using multiple samples, regression models and factor designs becomes possible.
Pathway-centric analysis also offers a number of different alternatives. The Gaussian sum statistics, which is currently in use at the JGI MGI/M web portal (Markowitz et al., 2008 ) is implemented. In addition, other common procedures, such as Fisher's exact test and enrichment test using a contingency tables is also available. The novel Poisson model can also be used for pathway-centric analysis.
Contact information
ShotgunFunctionalizeR is maintained by Erik Kristiansson (erik.kristiansson@neuro.gu.se) and Daniel Dalevi (dalevi@chalmers.se). Any suggestions and ideas how to make the ShotgunFunctionalizeR package even more appealing are greatly appreciated.
As most software, ShotgunFunctionalizeR may contain bugs. If you encounter a bug, we would appreciate if you could send us a bug report, describing both the itself bug, how it can be reproduced and what version of R and Bioconductor you are using. The ShotgunFunctionalizeR web page is available at http://shotgun.zool.gu.se and contain the latest new and updates. Before you submit any bug report, make sure that you are using the latest version of the ShotgunFunctionalizeR package.
Citing ShotgunFunctionlizeR
If you ShotgunFunctionalizeR in your scientific work, please cite the following article Kristiansson, E. and Dalevi, D. (2009) . ShotgunFunctionlizeR: An R package for functional comparison of metagenomes. Bioinformatics. 25(20) .
Prerequisites and installation
ShotgunFunctionalizeR is dependent on the multtest package (Gilbert et al., 2009) , which is a part of the Bioconductor software project (Gentleman et al., 2004) . This means that the Bioconductor needs to be installed on your computer before ShotgunFunctionalizeR can function properly. To install Bioconductor, start R and type:
> source("http://bioconductor.org/biocLite.R") > biocLite()
After the installation of Bioconductor have finished, you can install ShotgunFunctionalizeR by writing:
> install.packages("ShotgunFunctionalizeR", contriburl="http://shotgun.zool.gu.se")
5 Analysis of metagenomic data using ShotgunFunctionalizeR
Data sets used in this tutorial
ShotgunFunctionalizeR package contains several example data sets. Two of these will be used in this tutorial and are therefore described below. Information on how you import your own data is available in Section 5.8.
The Ocean's interior data
The Ocean's interior data set comes from a study performed by Delong and coauthors a few years ago (DeLong et al., 2006) . In this study, microbial metagenomes were samples at different depths (10, 70, 130, 200, 500, 770 and 4000 meters) at the Hawaii Ocean Time-series (HOT) station in the Pacific Ocean. The ocean's interior data is available with annotations according to the gene families COG, EC numbers, PFAM domains and TIGRfam domains (the data objects named OceanCOG, OceanEC, OceanPFAM and OceanTIGR respectively).
The Mouse obesity data
The Mouse obesity data was generated by Turnbaugh et al. (2006) . In this study, the gut microbiota from three lean and two obese mouse were compared. This dataset is also available both annotated using both COG and EC (MouseCOG and MouseEC respectively). This data was downloaded from the IMG/M web service (Markowitz et al., 2008) .
Data visualization and basic statistics
We will start with the basics. To load the ShotgunFunctionalizeR, type
To list the available functions and variables, you can use the function ls > ls("package:ShotgunFunctionalizeR")
We will now take a look at the Ocean's interior data set. To load this data set annotated as COGs, type
The loaded object OceanCOG is the standard data structure used by ShotgunFunctionalizeR and is simply list containing both the raw data in the form of a matrix > OceanCOG$Data[1:10,] X10m X70m X130m X200m X500m X770m X4000m  1  1  0  1  0  0  0  3  2  0  2  0  1  1  0  4  3  4  0  2  4  8  9  6  4  0  0  1  1  1  1  0  5  1  1  1  1  1  0  0  6  0  0  0  0  1  0  0  7  0  0  0  0  1  0  0  8  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  9  4  1  0  3  0  3  3  10  0  0  1  0  0 We can see that there are in total 5667 COGs in sample 1 and 6716 in sample 2 and so on. The output also shows the mean counts per COG, the standard deviation and the number of COGs not having a count in the sample. Note however that only COGs that have at least one count in at least one of the samples are included in this dataset. The quantiles table shows information about how the counts are distributed among the COGs. In sample 1, for example, 90% of the COGs have less than or equal to 4 counts and no COG has more than 97 counts.
A subset of samples can be extracted from a data object using the getSamples command.
> OceanCOG.subsample<-getSamples(OceanCOG, samples=c(1,2,6,7)) > summarizeData(OceanCOG.subsample) Summary Sample 1:  0  0  1  2  4  97  Sample 2:  0  0  1  2  5  78  Sample 3:  0  0  1  3  7  88  Sample 4:  0  0  1  3  7  78 The getSamples can also be used to change the order of the samples in a data object.
> OceanCOG. samples=c(7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1) )
Two data object with a two disjunct set of samples can be merged using mergeSamples.
> OceanCOG.subsample.1<-getSamples(OceanCOG, samples=c(1,2,6,7)) > OceanCOG.subsample.2<-getSamples (OceanCOG, samples=c(3, 4, 5) The function densityPlot can be used to take a closer look at the data distribution.
> densityPlot(OceanCOG, sample=1)
X70m
Number of counts It is also possbile to visualize the relative frequences for a single gene family using the function freqPlot.family.
>freqPlot.family(OceanCOG, family="COG0415") The numbers above the bars shows the total number of counts and the relative frequences are calculated based on the total observations in each sample. A similar analyis of the Mouse obesity data shows The freqPlot.family can also used to color groups of samples differently.
>freqPlot.family(MouseCOG, family="COG0642", groups=c(1,1,1,2,2), groups.color=c("red", "blue"))
COG0642:Signal transduction histidine kinase
Relative frequency 
Managing samples
ShotgunFunctionalizeR contains functions for swift manipulation of data. The getSamples can extract or remove samples from a data object.
> OceanCOGShallow<-getSamples(OceanCOG,c("X10m", "X70m", "X130m")) > summarizeData(OceanCOGShallow) Summary This list shows the name of the gene family, the p-value and corresponding p-value adjusted for multiple testing and the annotation. These numbers all always returned in ShotgunFunctionalizeR. In addition, the total count as well as the count in each of the samples is shown. These number are specific for the binomial tests and other procedures may return other types of data. You can specify other depths by changing the samples parameter, e.g. c(1, 2) will be 10 versus 70 meters. ShotgunFunctionalizeR uses the multtest R-package (Gilbert et al., 2009 ) to correct the P-values for multiple testing. This implies that all implemented in multtest is available in ShotgunFunctionalizeR. The default method is the Benjamini-Hochberg False Discovery Rate and the adjusted P-values are in this case the q-values described in Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) . This can, however, be changed with the multtest argument. Please see the manual page for the function mt.rawp2adjp for information about the available algorithms.
There are also other alternatives for direct comparison of two metagenomes implemented in in ShotgunFunctionalizeR. These can be used by changing the method parameter to either "Hypergeometric" or "Gaussian". Please refer to (Kristiansson et al., 2009b) and the manual page of testGeneFamilies for further information.
Direct comparisons of two groups with multiple samples
Direct comparison between two groups, each containing multiple samples, can be performed by the Poisson model. To demonstrate this feature, we will used the Mouse obesity dataset. This dataset contains five samples, three from lean mice and two from obese mice. To compare the lean with the obese group, we can use the testGeneFamilies.dircomp function > po.stat<-testGeneFamilies.dircomp(MouseCOG, groups=c("Lean", "Lean", "Lean", "Obese", "Obese"))
The most significant gene families can be accessed as before Methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein 975 ABC-type multidrug transport system, ATPase component As before, the ranking list contains annotations and both the original and adjusted p-value. In addition, a coefficient from the Poisson model is available. This coefficient is the estimated difference between the two groups. In this case, the five most significant gene families are all lower abundant in the samples from lean than obese mice.
The column named AIC contains the Akaike information criterion (AIC) which is a measure of the fit of the model. A lower value means a better correspondence between the data and the Poisson model.
The trendPlot can be used to visualize the difference between the groups
Transposase and inactivated derivatives, IS1 family
Normalized relative frequency We can clearly see why the AIC is higher for COG1662 than COG0642, but the difference is more significant for the former due to the high number of counts. A similar analysis is easy to do for the Mouse obesity data annotated as EC numbers. As before, the result for individual gene families can be shown using the trendPlot function > trendPlot(po.dircomp, family="EC2.7.8.6") 
Regression analysis
The Ocean's interior dataset is sampled at a number of different depths. In such situations, the Poisson model can be used to identify gene families that change depending on the depth. Regression analysis can be performed with the testGeneFamilies.regression function > stat.po<-testGeneFamilies.regression (OceanCOG, covariates=c(10, 70, 130, 200, 500, 770, 4000) , log.covariate=T)
The depths are supplied using the covariate argument which can be logtransformed by adding log.covariate=T. The testGeneFamilies.regression function will perform a regression analysis for each COG and as before, return a list with the corresponding p-values. The calculations may take a few minutes depending on what kind of computer you have. Since the Ocean's Interior dataset is very sparse, the Poisson model may have problems with convergence for some of the gene families and hence generate a few warnings. These gene families will still be included in the ranking list but will, in most situation, result in a very high p-value.
To view the 5 entries with lowest p-values (most significant gene families): This list shows the name of the gene family, the regression-coefficient (slope), the Akaike information criterion (AIC) for the fitted Poisson model, the p-value, the corresponding p-value adjusted for multiple testing and the annotation. The sign of the coefficient tells you whether the trend is positive or negative with respect to the covariate. The fitted regression model can be visualized in a plot together with the data points. For example, if we wish to look at the photolyase and how its abundance depends on the depth: The trendPlot shows the data from the different depths as well as the fitted regression line. To be able to compare the different counts between the different samples, the normalized rates are plotted and the number of counts are added at each dot. Note for example, that the 14 counts at a depths of 10 meter get a higher rate than those at 70 meters since the total number of counts was higher at 70 (6716) than 10 (5667).
ShotgunFunctionalizeR provides means for general model validation. The function ppPlot plots the resulting p-values against the theoretical p-values under the null hypothesis that there is no effect (in this case, no change depending on depth). Under the null-hypothesis, the p-values should be uniformly distributed between 0 and 1, which should be true for many of the gene families. To create a ppPlot, type > ppPlot(stat.po)The ppPlot shows that many of the gene families lie close to the diagonal line (dashed blue), which indicates a satisfactory model fit under the null-hypothesis. The Ocean's interior dataset is also provided in a EC version, which can be loaded and analyzed with > data(OceanEC) > po.stat<-testGeneFamilies.regression (OceanEC, covariates=c(10, 70, 130, 200, 500, 770, 4000)
More complicated situations -a 2 × 2 factor design
ShotgunFunctionalizeR can also analyze data in more complicated situations using the more general testGeneFamilies function for the Poisson model. This function requires a design matrix, which is a powerful way to describe experimental setups. The design matrix has one row for each sample and one column for each coefficient hence linking the samples to the experimental setup. More information regarding linear models and design matrices can be found in Arnold (1980) and Radhakrishna and Toutenburg (1999) . In this example we will be working with a 2 by 2 factor design and we show how such an experimental setup can be analyzed using ShotgunFunctionalizeR. For simplicity, we will use simulated data from four assumed groups, A, B, C and D, each with two repliactes. The aim is to compare group A and B versus C and D (A and B can for example be lean and obese mice before an antibiotic treatment and C and D be lean and obese mice after antibiotic treatment).
We start by creating a ShotgunFunctionalizeR data object containing eight samples with ten gene families > Data<-matrix(rpois(n=80, lambda=rep((1:8)*10, each=10)), nr=10, nc=8, byrow=F) > colnames(Data)<-c("A1", "A2", "B1", "B2", "C1", "C2", "D1", "D2") > Annotation<-data.frame(GeneFamily=paste("GF", 1:10), Annotation=paste("GF", 1:10))
We add an effect to the first four samples As mentioned abobe, the design matrix have the same number of row as samples and each column indicates a coefficient. In this case, the first column corresponds to the intercept (baseline), the second column to the coefficient for group A+B+C, the third column to the coefficient for group A+B and the final column for the coefficient for group A. Since we want to test group A+B versus C+B we will test whether the coefficient for column three is significantly different from zero (we want it to be positive). Note that the design matrix is not unique and will look different depending on the type of test you want to perform (e.g. testing A+C versus B+D or A versus B+C+D will result in different design matrices (Kanehisa et al., 2002) . These are regularly updated against the corresponding databases so be sure to use the latest version of ShotgunFunctionalizeR.
Basic pathway-centric analysis
The gene category annotation data is available in the ShotgunFunctionalizeR system data object named ShotgunFunctionalizeRAnnotationData. To list the available pathways for COGs and EC numbers we can type To check which gene families that associated to a certain pathway, we can simply take a look at the element with the corresponding number
$`Archael/Vacuolar-type H+ ATPase subunits[ 1] "COG0636" "COG1155" "COG1156" "COG1269" "COG1390" "COG1394" "COG1436"
[8] "COG1527" "COG2811"
One procedure used to identify difference in abundant gene categories between two pair of metagenomes is the Gaussian Sum statistic (also known as d-score, Markowitz et al. (2008) . This procedure calculates a Z-score (Gaussian approximation) for each gene family in the gene category, which are then summed (further details are available in Kristiansson et al. (2009b) ShotgunFunctionalizeR contains several procedures for pathway-centric analysis. One other example is the enrichment analysis, which can be performed on any ranked list of gene families. To use enrichment analysis, you have to specify the method to rank the gene families and the p-value cut-off to discriminate significant gene families from non-significant. The enrichment is then tested using Fisher's exact test (Agresti, 2002; Kristiansson et al., 2009b) . To use en-richment analysis on the Ocean's interior data ranked according to the binomial procedure and with a p-value cut-off we can type > stat.gauss<-testGeneCategories(OceanCOG, category="cogpathways", samples=c(1,7), method="enrichment", enrichment.method="binomial", enrichment. The resulting ranking list contains, as before, p-values, annotations and information about the size of the categories. In addition, information about the enrichment test is also provided (significant gene families in the category, significant gene families not in the category, non-significant gene families in the category and non-significant gene families not in the category).
Pathway-centric analysis using the Poisson model
As for gene-centric analysis, the Poisson model can be used for pathway-centric analysis. As before, the Poisson model can be used in three different ways: direct comparison (testGeneCategories.dircomp), regression (testGeneCategories.regression) and with supplied design matrix (testGeneCategories). We will start by performing an analysis using the Mouse obesity data annotated with EC numbers. Type > po.cat.dircomp<-testGeneCategories.dircomp(MouseEC, category="KEGG", groups=c("Lean", "Lean", "Lean", "Obese", "Obese")) > po. The ranking list have similarities to the results from testGeneFamilies.dircomp but in this case the coefficient shows the difference for the entire category. You can still use trendPlot to look at the result but now you need to specify the category number, i.e.
Streptomycin biosynthesis
Normalized relative frequency In this case trendPlot shows one bar for each gene family available in the data (6 of 14 were found). A missing bar indicates a count of zero. Similarly, for the Mouse obesity data annotated as COG, > po.cat.dircomp<-testGeneCategories.dircomp(MouseCOG, category="COGPATHWAYS", groups=c("Lean", "Lean", "Lean", "Obese", "Obese"))
As before, the ranking list can be examined by Pathway analysis can also be performed for gene categories using the testGeneCategories.regression function. To perform regression analysis for the Ocean's interior dataset annotated using COGs, type > po.cat.reg<-testGeneCategories.regression (OceanCOG, category="COGPATHWAYS", covariates=c(10, 70, 130, 200, 500, 770, 4000) , log.covariates=T)
We have thus performed a pathway-centric regression analysis using the COG Pathway gene category with the depths as covariates. We have also used a logtransform of the covariates before the curve is fitted (log.covaraites=T). The resulting ranking list reveals several highly significant gene categories 
Functional diversity
ShotgunFunctionalizeR also contains tools for estimation and comparison of the functional diversity of metagenomic data. The function estimateDiversity calculates three common diversity indices for any number of specified samples. In addition to Chao's, Simplson's and Shannon's diversity indices, ShotgunFunctionalizeR can also perform rarefaction curve analysis. The function diversityPlot.family calculates and visualizes such curves for any number of samples. For the Ocean's interior dataset annotated as TIGRFAM the rarefaction curves can be shown using ShotgunFunctionalizeR also contains methods for hierarchical clustering of samples based on their functional profile. The clustering is performed using the hclust command with a correlation distance metric, which makes it independent to the total number of observations in each sample. The clustering can 
Summary of methods in ShotgunFunctionalizeR
This section summarizes the methods currently implemented in ShotgunFunctionalizeR together with a brief description. For details of the methods we refer to Kristiansson et al. (2009a,b) and the reference manual accompanying the package. Hierarchical clustering (clusterSamples): Performs a hierarchical clustering based on the functional profiles.
Methods for gene-centric analysis
Importing your own data
If you wish to analyze your own data in ShotgunFunctionalizeR you may do so by loading data from a text file. The text-file has a header which the first column is named GeneFamily and the subsequent specifies the sample names. Each column should then be tab-separated. Similarly for the EC numbers: The data can now be imported using the following command > data.custom<-readGeneFamilies(file="Files/CustomData.txt", type.family="custom", custom.annotation=custom.annotation)
Saving your plot in R
If you wish to save a plot to a pdf-file, use:
> x=0:314; > pdf() > plot(x, sin(x/50)) > dev.off()
The second line should be changed to which ever plot you want displayed in your file (you repeat the plot command you used to generate the plot you want to save). A file is created called RPlot.pdf in the directory your running R. You may specify your own file name with the file parameter in the pdf command. So if you wish to save the trend plot made in Section 5.4.3, use:
> pdf(file="mytrendplot.pdf") > trendPlot.family(stat.po, family="COG0415") > dev.off() You may also use other formats such as postscript, postscript, by substituting the pdf command.
Scalability
The rapid development of high-throughput sequencing technology hmmhhmmhhmhm on handling large amount of data. When using ShotgunFunctionalizeR for functional analysis of metagenomes, the first step is to annotate the sequence reads. This is typically done by comparing each read against a reference database using tools such as BLAST or RPSBLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) and then assign the read to a gene familiy based on the best match. Given a successful annotation, ShotgunFunctionalizeR offers excellent scalability. The data imported and analyzed by ShotgunFunctionalizeR constists gene families and their observations. Increasing the number of reads will not increase the number of gene family, only the number of times a gene family was observed. The computational complexity therfore almost independent to the number of reads.
The follow simple examples shows that this indeed the case. The time needed to compare the Lean groups versus the Obese group in the Mouse gut data was (R 2.8.1 running on a Dell Latitude E6400 with a 2.4 Ghz Intel Core2 Duo) > system.time(po.stat<-testGeneFamilies.dircomp(MouseCOG, groups=c("Lean", "Lean", "Lean", "Obese", "Obese"))) user system elapsed 23.23 0.00 23.02
If we now multiple the number of observations with 10, i.e. assumes that we have ten times as many reads, we get the following result > MouseCOG10<-MouseCOG > MouseCOG10$Data<-MouseCOG10$Data*10 > system.time(po.stat10<-testGeneFamilies.dircomp(MouseCOG10, groups=c("Lean", "Lean", "Lean", "Obese", "Obese"))) user system elapsed 22.27 0.04 22.64
The time needed is more or less the same (it is actually faster, which is probably due to that the fact that Poisson model can, in some cases, converge faster when we have more observations). When the number of samples increases, the scalability of ShotgunFunctionalizeR is not as good. In most situations, such as Poisson regression, the computational complexity should not increase faster than a linear function of the number of samples. In fact, running a similar analysis as on the Mouse Gut data as above but with twice as many samples actually takes only slightly longer time.
MouseCOG2$Data<-cbind(MouseCOG$Data, MouseCOG$Data*2) > system.time(po.stat2<-testGeneFamilies.dircomp(MouseCOG2, groups=c("Lean", "Lean", "Lean", "Obese", "Obese", "Lean", "Lean", "Lean", "Obese", "Obese"))) user system elapsed 23.79 0.00 23.61
